Learner Objectives:
As a result of this activity, the participant will be able to:

- Identify literature and efficacy data that support the use of the Lidcombe program with preschool children who stutter
- Use the Lidcombe Program
- Demonstrate appropriate problem-solving with other Lidcombe trained clinicians

REGISTRATION & REFUND POLICY:

The workshop fee is US$500. This includes the three-day training workshop, hand-outs and the resource “The Lidcombe Program of Early Stuttering: A Clinician’s Guide”. One day registration (3rd day only) is US$175 and the 2-day basic workshop only is US$350 (book is extra).

Registration is limited to 40 participants.

Payment by cheque or credit card must accompany the registration form.

Cancellations will be accepted until May 27, 2007 and must be made in writing

A $25 processing fee will be charged if cancellations are made after the date specified above.

The LPTC reserves the right to cancel the workshop one month prior if registration is insufficient

ACCOMMODATIONS

Best Western/Windjammer Inn
$75/night single/double room includes breakfast and shuttle service to UVM
800-371-1125 ask for Group # 404319
Reserve before May 27, 2006

Other Accommodations Nearby

The Comfort Inn – 802-865-3400
Holiday Inn – 800-799-6363
Lang House B&B – 802-652-2500
Willard Street Inn – 800-577-8712

The University of Vermont, Department of Communication Sciences is approved by the Continuing Education Board of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) to provide continuing education activities in speech language pathology and audiology. The first two days of the program are offered for 1.2 CEUs (Intermediate level; Professional area). The third day is offered for .6 CEUs (Intermediate level; Professional area). ASHA CE Provider approval does not imply endorsement of course content, specific products or clinical procedures.

Clinical Training in the Lidcombe Program
An Evidence-Based Behavioral Intervention for Stuttering in Young Children
June 27-28, 2007

Barry Guitar, Melissa Bruce, & Rosalee Shenker

Evidence-Based Treatment for School-Age Children
June 29, 2007

Guest Speaker: Sarita Koushik
LP specialist: School Age Children

An event hosted by:

Children’s Stuttering Project
The University of Vermont
In conjunction with:

Location is:

TBA
University of Vermont
LIDCOMBE PROGRAM

The Lidcombe Program was developed by Dr. Mark Onslow and his colleagues at the University of Sydney’s Australian Stuttering Research Centre as a behavioral intervention for stuttering in preschool aged children. After training, speech-language pathologists teach parents to administer appropriate feedback about fluency and stuttering to their children in their everyday-speaking environment.

Studies have shown that stuttering can be maintained at near zero following treatment with the Lidcombe Program. This treatment has been adjusted for school-aged children and special populations.

WORKSHOP FACILITATORS

Barry Guitar, Ph.D. Barry has been treating preschool children with the LP for 7 years and has given many clinical workshops and data-based presentations on the LP. He has also practiced “Distance Lidcombe” for families in remote areas. LPTC.

Melissa Bruce, M.S. Clinic Director, University of Houston, has developed training programs for graduate students based on the LP, and has implemented and supervised this program for 10 years. LPTC

Rosalee C. Shenker, Ph.D. Executive Director, Montreal Fluency Centre, has been treating children with the LP for over 10 years. She has collaborated on several publications on the LP. LPTC.

Sarita Koushik, M.Sc. Montreal Fluency Centre. Ph.D. Candidate; University of Newcastle, Australia.

Day 1
8:15 - 9:00 Registration
9:00 - 9:30 Overview of the Lidcombe Program
9:30 - 10:30 Development of the Lidcombe Program
10:30 - 10:45 Break
10:45 - 12:00 Measurement
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 2:30 Measurement, continued
2:30 - 2:45 Break
2:45 - 4:30 Parent Verbal Contingencies

Day 2
9:00 - 10:30 Stage 1: Treatment in Structured Situations
10:30 - 10:45 Break
10:45 - 12:00 Stage 1: Treatment in Unstructured Situations
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 2:30 Stage 2: Maintenance of Fluency
2:30 - 2:45 Break
2:45 - 3:15 Troubleshooting in Treatment
3:15 - 4:30 Questions clinicians ask that can be answered by research

Day 3*
9:00 - 12:00 Treatment for School Age Children – definitions, description and goals (break 10:45-11)
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 2:00 Case presentations of EBT
2:00 - 4:30 Small group activity; developing Evidence-Based Treatment Protocols (Break 2:45-3)

* This day is sponsored by the Children’s Stuttering Project and is not part of the offering of the Lidcombe Program Training Consortium

Follow-up Days are scheduled throughout the year: refer to www.montrealfluency.com for updated information about these dates

REGISTRATION FORM
June 27-29, 2007 Lidcombe Workshop

Name
Organization
Postal Address
City
State/Prov Zip/Postal Code
Phone (Daytime)
Email

I wish to register for:

☐ 3 Day workshop, including book ($500)
☐ 2 Day workshop includes book ($350)
☐ 3rd day only ($175); no book
☐ I already own the book and would like a reduction in fee of $35

Method of Payment:

☐ Cheque (payable to Montreal Fluency Centre)
☐ Credit Card: VISA M/CD AMEX

Payment Amount: $_________

Credit Card # Exp Date
Print Name of Card Holder
Signature

Please list any need(s) for special accommodations during the activity:

Post or Fax to:
Attn: Lidcombe Program
Montreal Fluency Centre
4626 St. Catherine Street West
Montreal QC H3Z 1S3
Canada
Phone: (514) 489-4320
Fax: (514) 489-9249
E-Mail: info@montrealfluency.com

Space is limited - register early to avoid disappointment.